
the aWaKened feminine:  
Buddhism for 

transformation

7:30-9:30pM

Lama Palden will offer teachings on the awakened 
feminine from the tibetan Buddhist tradition. she will 
reveal through teaching and guided practices how 
to access a profoundly compassionate, strong and 
wise feminine aspect within us, critical for healing 
and growth.  therapists and spiritual practitioners 
will benefit from an evening of rich teaching and 
meditation from a foremost american Buddhist 
teacher and psychologist. 

Wednesday March 2: Melbourne  
Wellspring Centre, Baptist Church, 10-12y street, 
ashburton, 3147 Vic 

Tuesday March 8: Sydney  
Buddhist Library, 92 church st, camperdown, 2050, nsW

SAVE $15 before December 30: 
$35 BPig/aaBcaP members; $40 non-members

After December 30: 
$50 members; $55 non-members

aPPLications  
of Buddhist 

theraPeutic Wisdom:  
Beyond  

mindfuLness

9AM – 5pM

mindfulness has been sweeping the globe as a method 

for decreasing stress and anxiety and increasing 

ease and life fulfilment. mindfulness is one of 

several powerful Buddhist techniques for deepening 

awareness and wisdom in life.

at this interactive, engaging workshop Lama Palden 

and Penny will explore four key Buddhist themes: 

awareness, wisdom, love and presence. through 

teaching, exercises, inquiry and discussion you will 

deepen your experience and knowledge of their 

personal and therapeutic benefit. Lama Palden and 

Penny have been facilitating and guiding others in the 

application of Buddhist wisdom for over two decades.

Saturday March 5: Melbourne  
Buddhaloka Centre, Buddhist Society of Victoria,  
71 darling road, malvern east, 3145, Vic

Thursday March 10: Sydney  
Nan Tien Institute (building called the Language centre), 
269 sussex st, sydney, 2000, nsW

SAVE $40 before December 30:  
$230 BPig/aaBcaP members; $280 non members

After December 30:  
$270 members; $320 non-members

deePening our  
reaLisation of Presence:  

WeeKend retreat 

Fri AFTEr 4pM – SuN 4pM

this two day residential meditation retreat will be 
held in a peaceful oasis a little over an hour south 
of sydney. We will focus on bringing our minds 
to deeper and more sustained levels of peace and 
openness.  Lama Palden will share a range of depth 
practices from the tibetan Buddhist tradition that can 
be integrated or adapted for clinical practice. guided 
processes will provide stability to move into states of 
awake presence leading to natural joy and ease through 
being with “what is”. Profound realisation is made 
possible through our meditation practice that sustains 
and gives us the opportunity to explore ourselves and 
all that is with open, compassionate clarity. 

the retreat is for practitioners ready to dive more 
deeply into meditation and embrace profound insight 
practices known to break through habitual thinking, 
feeling and being. 

Friday March 11 through Sunday March 13: south of Sydney   
Brahma Kumaris Retreat Centre, 140 macarthur drive, 
Wilton, 2571, nsW

ALL inclusive COST:  
meals, twin share accommodation with en-suite, and all 
teachings. single room supplement if available add $60

rEGiSTEr EArLY - NuMBErS STriCTLY LiMiTED
SAVE $100 before December 30: 
$450 BPig/aaBcaP members; $480 non-members

After December 30:  
$550 members; $580 non-members 

To register follow this link:  

http://goo.gl/hohEc6
To register follow this link:  

http://goo.gl/ZpDD7z
To register follow this link:  

http://goo.gl/O4LHZH


